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Overall Wellness Profile

Your Major Health Risks

Your Risk Now

Achievable Risk

Heart Attack Stroke Cancer Motor Vehicle Accident

Average Risk

1.0 1.0 1.2 2.34.7 1.7 1.3 8.41.0 1.0 1.0 1.0

Like many people today, you recognize the value of good health.  You realize that it helps you feel better and adds quality
to your life.  Most of us have room to improve our health.  In order to do this, you need to know where you stand now.
Recently, you took a positive step by filling out the HealthCalc questionnaire.  This report tells you how healthy you are
now, and your chances of staying healthy or becoming ill with a major health problem in the future.  It also tells how
healthy you would be if your everyday health behaviors were at ideal levels.  Most importantly, it shows what you can do
to live a longer, healthier life!

The following pages are organized into seven modifiable aspects of health that contribute most to your health and
well-being.  The grid above summarizes your health status for each of the aspects on a scale of 1 to 100 (higher ratings
are better).  Similar charts are used on the following pages.

The charts below display the leading health risks for men your age.  Three bars are displayed for each chart.  Your current
risk level (the bar on the left) is displayed relative to an achievable risk level if all of your risk factors were at desirable
levels.  The center bar allows you to gauge how you compare to other men your age.  Remember, "average" does not
necessarily mean healthy and many times there is room for further improvement.  Read on to find out more!
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